Nanomaterial electronic structure investigation by valence electron energy loss spectroscopy - an example of doped ZnO nanowires.
The effects of doping (by ion implantation) on the electronic structure of ZnO nanowires, particularly on the defect states generation in the band gap of ZnO, are investigated using valence electron energy loss spectroscopy (VEELS) performed in a transmission electron microscope (TEM). The improved spectrum energy resolution via the introduction of a gun monochromator, together with the reduced intensity in the zero loss peak tail as realized by spectrum acquisition at non-zero momentum transfer, enable us to extract such electronic structure information from the very low loss region of the EEL spectra. We have compared the doping effects of several dopant elements, i.e., Er, Yb, and Co, and found that generation of the band tail states ( approximately 2-3.3eV) is a common consequence of the ion implantation process. On the other hand, specific mid-gap state(s) in the lower energy range are created only in the rare earth element doped ZnO nanowires, suggesting the dopant-sensitive nature of such state.